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Materiály jsou určeny pro bezplatné používání pro potřeby výuky a vzdělávání na všech typech škol
a školských zařízení. Jakékoliv další využití podléhá autorskému zákonu.

It is sunny and hot.
The sun is shining.
The sky is clear/blue/cloudless.
It’s b..........................................
It is scorching.
The temperatures are high
a....................... zero.
There is a bit of a h.............. wave.
It is sultry.
The air is shimmering.
The weather is lovely/ beautiful/
fabulous.
She got sunstroke on the beach.

It is rainy. It is raining.
It is very wet.
There is a bit of a drizzle.
We have some light rain.
We have a lot of rain.
There is steady rain.
I am s........................ to the skin.
It rains heavily.
It’s pouring with rain.
There is a heavy s..................../
downpour.
It is dull and cloudy. It is over........
The weather is miserable/foul.

It is snowy. It is snowing.
It is very cold. It is c........./nippy.
It is freezing. It is frosty.
It is bitterly cold.
There are big snow.................
The temperatures are b..........zero.
It snows on and off.
There are a few wintry showers.
The snow starts melting.
There is sleet in the streets.
There are i............... hanging from
roofs.
The roads are icy and slippery.
She suffers from frostbites.

It is windy. The wind is b..............
There is quite a breeze.
It is blowing hard.
It is stormy. It is hailing.
We can hear t.................... and see
lightning in the sky.
The neighbour’s house was struck
by l............................ yesterday.
The tornado / twister has
destroyed the whole village.
The hurricane caused a lot of
damage.
We got caught in a blizzard.

Begins on 21st March.

Begins on 21st June.

What happens : the snow m.........,
nature awakes from its winter
sleep, the first flowers appear :
snow........., crocuses, daffodils..
birds come back from the south,
new animals are born
What we can do : plant seeds,
work in the garden, fall in love

What happens : school finishes,
holidays start, days get longer,
there grow a lot of vegetables and
fruit, it is often stormy
What we can do : go on holidays,
go to the beach, sun............, swim,
windsurf, go diving, eat ice-cream,
go to an open air cinema, harvest

Begins on 23rd September.

Begins on 21st December.

What happens : it gets colder, days
get shorter, Indian ............ comes,
leaves have beautiful colours,
trees shed their leaves, birds
m................ to other countries,
it rains a lot, school starts
What we can do : fly k.........., rake
leaves, carve jack – o´ - lanterns,
pick apples

What happens : the first frosts
come, leafy trees are bare, lakes
are f.............., roads are icy and
slippery, some animals hibernate,
there is Christmas 
What we can do : make a
snowman, have a snowball
f.........., make snow angels, ski,
skate, go sledging, drink hot tea

Answers :
What´s the weather like
boiling, above, heat
soaked, shower, overcast
chilly, snowflakes, below, icicles
blowing, thunder, lightning
Seasons
Spring : melts, snowdrops or snowflakes
Summer : sunbathe
Autumn : summer, migrate, kites
Winter : frozen, fight
Obrázky :
What´s the weather like :
http://openclipart.org/detail/159433/the-sun---variationen-muster-65-by-meister
http://openclipart.org/detail/30151/tango-weather-showers-scattered-by-warszawianka
http://openclipart.org/detail/3055/single-snowflake-by-erik_
http://openclipart.org/detail/67723/wind-blowing-cloud-by-laobc
Seasons :
http://openclipart.org/detail/58933/colored-daffodil-by-pitr
http://openclipart.org/detail/71179/summer-2010-collage-by-pianobrad
http://openclipart.org/detail/82261/maple-autumn-by-shokunin
http://openclipart.org/detail/176625/ice-scape-by-moini-176625

